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30203 and 30284. 

Mitchell & Henderson by James W. Henderson for 
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,0 PIN ION ------ ..... -

In A.pplication No. 3020'3 .. as amended. .. A. W. Way, 

eoing business as WayTs Redwood Empire Freight tines, re~uest$ a 

h1ghwa! common carrier certificate tc transport general co~.odities, 



East Bay cities trom Richmond on the north to and including Hayward 

on the southl on the one hand l and l on the other handl pOints on 

Redwood HighwaY7 U. S. Highway No. 101, from Fernoridge and Ferndale 

north to and including Arcata as an extension and enlargement of his 

existing highway common carrier operative rights. The excepted 

commodities are: articles or extraordinary value l livestockl un

crated houoehold goods end petroleum products in bulk in tank trucks 

or trailers. 
(1) 

Veryl Callisonl doing business as Callison Truck 

Lines, by Application No. 30284, requests a highway c~mmon carrier 

certificate for the transportation of general commodities oxcepting 

l1v~~toek, unc~ated household goode and articles of unusual value, 

(a) between Fernbr1dge and Ferndale and intermediate points via an 

unnumbered county highway and (b) between Arcata, Blue Lake and 

Korbel and intermediate points via U. S. Highway 101, U. S. Highway 

299 and an unnumbered county highway. 

These matters were heard on a consolidated record 

before Exa~ner Pa~l at San FranCisco and at Eureka, and the 

matters were submitted subject to the filing of concurrent opening 
(2) 

and reply briefs. 

(1) Hereafter in this opinion, A. W. WaY1 doing business as 
Way's Redwood Empire Freight Lines, and Veryl Callison, 
doing buoiness ao C~lli$on Truck Lines, will generally 
be referred to as ~pp11cant Way and applicant Callison. 

(2) Applicants Way and Callison filed opening briets only. 
Protostant Humboldt Motor Stages f1led opening and 
reply briefs, and the other parties tiled no criefs. 
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Both applicants arc now operating as highway common 

carriers under certificates issued by this C~mm1ssion, in general 

between San FranCisco Bay pOints, on tho one hand, and Eureka 

and pOints in that area, ~n the other hand, subject to certain 

limitations as hereinafter set out. Applicant Way's request was 

opposed by Northwestern Pacific Railroad Company and Pacific 

Motor Trucking Company, applicant Callison, and the transportation 

concerns operated by Harold M. Hays and his associates, consisting 

of Intercity Transport tines, an express corporation, InterCity 

Motor tines and Eureka-Garberville Truck Lines" highway common 

carriers. The propo$al of applicant Callison to operate between 

Fernbridge ~d Ferndale was opposed by the railroad and its 

trucking affiliate (Pacific Motor Trucking' Company)" Intercity 

Transport tines and applicant Way. The proposal of Callison to 

operate between Arcata, Blue take and Korbel was opposed by 

InterCity Transport tines and Humboldt Motor Stages. 

Applicant Way holds a highway ~ommon carrier operative 

right for the transportation of specified commodities moving between 

San Francisco, South San Francisco and Oakland, on the one band, 

and certain specified points along the Redwood Highway as tar north 

as Eureka and Arcata, including Fernbridge and Ferndale. He has 

no highway common carrier operative rights authorizing local 

service oetwoen Eureka and Arcata, nor is such right sought herein. 

Applicant Way in his testimony pointed'out l in substance, that he 

hns been unable to render an adequate highway common carrier service 

under his present certificates because of their complex and res

trictive form; that he has been requested to transport additional 

commodities betwoen points on the route used; that in some cases 
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he has served patrons on a contract basis but in many instances 

he has been compelled to decline requests for serVice, and that he 

is constantly confronted with unavoidable confusion concerning the 
(3) 

propriety of satisfying many requests. The witness stated that he 

renders a daily overnight service, except Saturdays, Sundays and 

holidays, between the points now served, which would be continued 

~~der the proposed operation and augmented ~o the extent necessary 

to serve adequately the shippers who would use the proposed service. 

Operating officials described tho automotive and 

terminal facilities of ::t:9plicant Way rnaintD.ined and used at San 

Fr~ncisco and Eureka. He has a fleet of 26 units of automotive 

equipment used in conducting his present operations. At Eureka 

seven units are rnointoinGd for pickup and delivery service. Three 

_ . ..-J units are used at San Fra.ncisco ror similar service. From one to 

thrc~ odd1tional trucking units are leased occosi~nally fnr line-haul 

service. Other trucking units would be acquired as needed. Rates 

(3) As an example of th0 service which may be conducted by npplicant 
Way under the certific~tcs granted by Decision No. 39081 and 
DeciSion No. 41400, in Applicat~on No. 27412, he may transport 
~eat extracts, ani~al or poultry foed ~f certain types, 
specified frozen foods, ~ilk in differont forms, milk powder, 
m1ncemeat, peanut butter, sandw1ch spreads, sausage, and other 
named food products. Soap, soap powders, washing compounds, 
animal tallow, fertilizer and other items ~ny ~lso be handled. 
These commo~ities may be transported frnrn wholesale meat 
packing houses at South San FranCisco and San Francisco 
to Gcrbcrvi1le and pOints north thereof to and including 
Arc~to., Eureka, Fcrnd,,,lc, Fcrnbridgc and Scotia. In the 
reverse dircction he rnny handle cream butter, cheese, 
eggs (except hatchin~), fresh vcgctnbies and frcsh fruits. 
Some of thcse ~s well 3S so~e other commodities may be 
transported from or to v~rious limited co~binations of 
those or other points alonG the RGdwood Highway. 
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for most commodities would bo established at n volumo not lower than 

tho minimum rates ostablished by tho Commission. Howover, it is 

proposod to establish carload rates on some commodities between 

certain named pOints, which would be at the level ~f the carload rail 

rates (Exh1bit 19). Documentary ev1dence was introduced showing 

tonnages moved by applicant Way, under asserted contractual 

arrangements, between the San Franci sco Bay area and EUreka tel"r1tory. 
, ~l\ From this evidence it was developed that approXima.tely 4,Soo~,OOO ~ 

pounds of'freight were transported north during the months of 

January, February, and March, 1949. The southbound movement 

for the same period between the same areas was shown to be approxi

mately 4,120,000 pounds (Exhibits 8 to 13 inclusive). This 

traffic consisted of a wide range of commod1ties and the sh1pments 

varied in weight frnm a tew pounds to full truck loads of 30,000 

pounds or more. One operating offic1al stated that a great amount 

of additional traffic is not expected if the certificate sought 

should be granted although active solicitation would then be 

esta.blished. 

In support of his application, applicant Way called 

twelve public witnesses conSisting of city officials, officers of 

chambers of commerce and representatives of industries and businesses. 

Some of these witne~se~ gave testimony with respect to the population 

and industriQl expansion of tho Eureka area. Others testified as to 

their use of this ~pplicant's permitted service and of their des1re 

for its expansion so that applicant Way will be able to handle any 

shipment offered. One witness pOinted out that tho population of 

Euroka hnd increased by more than 2,000 since the end of 1947. 

This would indicate a ~opulat10n of morc thar~ 24,000 in the City ot 
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Eureka, with an estimated 87 000 to 10,000 persons rosiding in the 

surrounding contiguous communities. Further testimony indicated 

that many new industries hnd boen establishod in Eureka and n new 

industrial devolopment, known as Henderson's Center, had been es

tablished just south of that c~ty. Another witness stated that 

customer::! of a gas and electric utility hAd increased from 15,000 in 

1943 to about 30,000 in 1949. This utility has recently expanded 

its facilities at Eureka to provide for the increased service demands. 

Applications tor new service are being received at the rate of 

between 275 and 300 a month which has required B substantial in

crease in the force ot that utility. This utility uses applicant 

WayT~ service for practically all or its traffic from the San 

Francisco Bay area, the bulk of the traffic moving under a con

tractual arrangement. This shipper desires a continuation of the 

service. The manager of a la.rge dairy products company which 

maintains plants at Loleta, Arcata and F~rndale stated that his 

company receives shipments from San Franc1sco and East Bay pOints 

via applicant Way'S line, ranging from small packages to truckload 

lots, and also makes shipments in the reverse direction. This 

~i~ness sup~orted applicant Way's request so that he would bo 

~~thorl~o~ to tranoport anything which thls sh1pper ma1 otter. 

The man~gor or the merehond13~ orr1oe or ~ largo 

mercantile establishment which maintains its m~in store at Arcnta 

~nd has used applicant Way's 3ervice tor a number of years, has found 

it to be vory ootistactory and desires such servico eontinuod. This 

witness stated that he h~s also used the facilities of other 

carriers which have been satisfactory_ 
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The manager or a paint and glass firm at Eureka 

testified that applicant Way's service is used for shipments between 

San Francisco territory and Eureka territory. Such serv1ce has 

been on a contractual bas1s. The witness des1res continuation of 

Way's service. Similar testimony was given by the buyer for a 

general hardward store at Eureka. Neither or these witnesses voiced 

a eompla1nt with respect to services of other carriers which they 

have used. 

We shall now turn to a consideration or the showings 

made by those protesting the proposal of app11cant Way. 

Applicant Callison testified with respect to the 

terminals he maintains at San Francisco, Berkeley, Garberv1lle, 

and Eureka, and descr1bed the eqUipment used and the service given 

between San FranCisco Bay po1nta and pOints in the Eureka area. 

Overnight service is provided by him daily except Sundays and 

holidays. While this witness expressed the opinion that his 

operations would be detrimentally affected if applicant way's 

request should be granted, no evidence was produced to support s~ch 

opinion. Applicant Way and app11cant Callison stipulatod that the 

latter could call twenty witnesses at San Francisco nnd twenty 

witnesses at Eureka who, if called, would testify that they make 

shipments and receive Ship~ent3 over Callison Freight Lines, the 

service or which is adequato and eff1cient, and that they need no 

addit10nal service between San Francisco, Eureka and Arcata. 

It was als~ stipulated betwoen applicant Way and 

protestants Northwestern Pacific and Pacific Motor Trucking 

Company, that said protestants could call ten witnessos at Eureka 

with respect to the area covered by applicant Way and that these 
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witnesses, if called, would testify that they ~re using the 

Northwestern Pacific-Pac1fic Motor Trucking serv1ce; that such 

serv1co 1s satisfactory to them and thnt they do not require tho 

service of another carrier. 

Harold M. Hays testified with respect to the serviee 

performed by Interc1ty Transport tines, 'Intercity Motor L1nes und 

Eureka-Garberv1l1e Truck Lines. Intorcity Motor Lines is a high~ay 

common carr1er with l1mited operative authority between San 

Francisco and Garberville and certain intermodiate pOints. It also 

operates locally between Eureka and Arcata. Eureka-Garberville Truck 

Lines, which is a partnership composed of S. W. McLenegan and Alan 

McLenegan and witness Hays operates between Eureka and Garbervill~ 

and intermediate points. InterCity Transport Lines, which is an 

express corporation provides service, among other pOints, between 

San Francisco Bay points ~d pOints in the Eureka area and some 

pOints intermediate thereto. As its undeI'lying carriers it uses 

the facilitie3 of Intercity Motor Lines and Eureka-Garberville TruCk 

Line. Witness Hays described the facilities and 3ervice of the 

carriers which he represented. They provide service, generally 

overnight, between San Franci~co Bay points and Eureka territory, 

daily except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. Local 3erviceis also 

performed between Eureka and Garberville and intermediate po1nts, 

aoong others. Witness Hays testified at length as to the circum

stances which impel him to believe that the granting of the 

cortificate sought by applicant Way would impair the ability of 

those carriers repre3ented by the witness to maintain the standard 

~f service they now provide. 
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Documentary evidence produced by h1m shows that his 
trucking compan1e~ sU£rered a decline in trarr1c betwoen the San 

Francisco Bay area and the Eureka area. A comparison of the traffic 

for the months of August, September and October, 1948 with those 

months ot 1949 shows that approximately 35 per eent less tonnage was 

trans~orted during the latter period. Thora was a comparable 

decline in the average number and weight of shipments. However, the 

witness was unnble to state what ~ortion of that loss of traffic was 

attributable to tho establishment ot certificated operations by 

Callison Freight Lines. 

We shall now consider the showing mado by applicant 

Callison in oupport of his roquest tor authority to oxtend operations 

to Ferndale ~~d to Korbel ~d the show1ng made by protestants, 

Northwestern P~citic-Paeit1e Motor Trucking, Humboldt Motor Stage 

and Intercity Transport Lines. 

Applicant Callison conduets a highway common carrier 

service between San Francisco Bay pOints, on the one hand, and pOints 

G~rberv1lle to Arc~ta inclusivo, ~nd points intermediate thereto, on 

the othor hand, and locally betweon Garborvillo and Arcata and inter

modiate po1nt~. He servos othor points which aro not directly 

related to·tho aroas involved in theso proceedings. He proposes to 

oxtend this operation trom Fernbridge, a point he now serves, to 

FGrndole, and from Arcata to Korbel and pOints intermediate. The 

pOints Fornbridge to Ferndale are presently served by applicant 

Way and P~c1f1c Motor Trucking Company. Intorcity Transport Lines has 

jOint rates with applicant Way applicable to Fcrnd~le. The pOints 

Arcata to Korbel are prosently served by Humboldt Motor stages, 

directly, and under a Joint rote arrangement with Intercity Transport 

Lines, an express corporation. 
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Applicunt C~llison in support ot the authority sought 

by him c~llcd six public witnesses at Eureka ~nd soven at San 

Francisco. A de~ler in heavy hardwaro at Ferndalo expressed a noed 

for ~pp11c~nt Callison's proposGd service which could mnko deliveries 

from the store of tho witnoss to points as tar as GarberVille which 

~ro now p1cked up by customors or delivored by tho witness. Tho 

frequency or amount of such movements was not indicotcd. Shipments 

roceived trom the San Francisco area now move to Euroka via applicant 

Callison's service thence to Ferndale via the service ot applicant 

Way at a combination ot local rates of these carriers. This, the 

witness would like to avoid in order to reduce the transportation 

charge:. One other merchant at Ferndale gave similar testimony. 

A hardware merchant at Arcata makes retail sales tor delivery to 

shops and mills in the Blue Lake-Korbel area, some ot which he 

delivers in emergency cases. He had used Humboldt Motor Stages 

service to those points but after dissatisfaction over handling ot 

one shipment cea3cd using that service ovor one year previously. 

Fe desires the proposed service of applicant Callison which he 

ctated would provide him an overnight service trom the San Francisco 

Bay area to Arcata and to the Blue take-Korbel nre$.. A merchant 

at Blue Lake preters tho service proposed as tho time in transit 

would be one day less. He receives a relatively small amount ot 

freight from the San Francisco area. He hauls his local Shipments 

which he purchases ~t Eureka. A servico station operator at Blue 

Lake receives supplies from the Sen Francisco Bay area an~ would like 

a faster service for his relo.ti vely few emergency shipment,s. 

Satisfactory service is received from the prosent carriers for other 

shipmen'tis. 
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Of the sev~n public witnesses who,testifiod at San 

Francisco~ fiv~ make shipments from San Francisco, one from Oakland 

and one from Borkeley, to Ferndalo, Blue take, and' Korbel, among 

other points en applicant Call1son's line which nre not involved 

here. Applicant Callison's service has beon used ror these shipments 

with interchange at Eureka. Some of these witnesses testified that 

the through service which would be accorded under applicant 

Callison's prop03~1 wa3 more deSirable as it would eliminate 

excessive handling ~nd reduce lossos from various causes. Some of 

those witnesses test1tied that shipments'moving by present carriers 

s.re assessed combination rates of tWI~ carriers which in some cases 

adversoly atfects tho ability of the shippers to compete. Thoy h~d 

no complaint respeoting the present service to Ferndalo and only 

incidental complaints with respect to some service to Blue take and 

Y.orbel. 

In protest to applicant Callison's proposal to serve 
. 

Ferndale, Northwestern Pacific Rai1ro~d and Pacific Motor Trucking 

Company called but one witness wha described tho operations and 

service of the combined fac111t1~s or those carriers tor less-c&rlood 

t~afric betweon San Francisco and Oakland, on tho one hnnd, and 

Fernbridge ~d Ferndale, on tho other hand. Most ot this traffic 

roceivod next day dolivery trom Son Fr~nc1sco ~d second day delivery 

t~om Oakland. Exhibit No. 25 is a performanco record for the months 

of April and May of less-carload shipments moving from San Francisco' 

to Ferndale, which shows that of tho 174 shipments handled betweon 

those pOints during the month of April, 73 per cent were overnight, 

13 per cent wore socond day delivery, 2 per cent were third dAy 

dolivory, 6 per cent wore fourth day deliverYJ and the remainder 

were sixth and seventh day deliveries. Shipmonts between those 
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pOints during the month or May received somewhat comparable handling 

except overnight delivery was accorded 82 per cent of them. During 

this month or May, the Pacific Motor Trucking Company agent at 

Fernbridge received 45 less carload shipments from applicant 

Callison originated by him and 1n transit from San Francisco to 

Ferndale. They were transportod from Fernbridge to Ferndale by 

Pacific Motor Trucking Company and 87 per cent were delivered the 

day of origination and the remainder the next day. 

Applicant Calli~on and pr~testants Northwestern pacific 

Railroad and Pacific Motor Trucking Company stipulated thnt the' 

latter could call ten witnesoes at Eureka who, if called, would 

testify that they use protestants services to and from Farndale 

which meets their reqUirements and that they need no additional 

service. 

Humboldt Motor Stages f protest was directed to the proposal 

of applic~nt Callison to extend service from Arcata to Blue tnke 

und Korbel, whicn points are servod by Humboldt. The genoral 

manager of Humboldt testified that between Eureka and Korbel, v1a 

Arcata, it operates passenger stago equipment with a rear compartment 

c~pacle of holding one ton or more of merchandiso. Bus service is 

twice doily six d~ys a week between these points. Tho witnessos 

pointed out that this PQsse~ger equipmont With the rear compartment 

is sufficient to handlo most or the traffic moving between these 

points but th~t protestant has udoqu~te trucks to hnndle heaVier 

shipments, if required. Evidence produced shows that from May to 

and including December 1949, tho total freight und passenger 

revenues from operntions of Humboldt Motor Stages botween Eureka, 

Blue toke and Kerbel varied from about 16 cents per mile to 
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approximately 27 eents per mile. These revenues show a gradual 

inerease from the low figure in the month of May to the maximum 

amount in November. The systemwide eosts of operation were statod 

to be between 26 conts and 27 cents per mile. The witness took the 

position that loss of any part of the express and freight business 

to or from these p01nto would render the entire passenger and 

freight operation to and trom Blue Lake and Korbel infeasible. Most 

of the traffie handled by this protestant into Blue Lake and Korbel 

originates in the San FrD.neiseo Ba.y area and 13 handled by protestant 

under a joint rate arrangement with Intercity Transport Lines. 

Protesta.nt Humboldt called seven public witnesses who 

testified with respoet to their need tor a continuance of serv1ce 

by HumbO,ldt between Eureka" Blue Lakes and Korbel. They were 

unanimous in their expressions that the passenger and freight 

service accorded by this protestant 13 essential and adequate to : 

meet their needs. InterCity Transport Lines ofrers a through service 

between San Franeisco Bay area pOints and Ferndale under a joint 

~ate arrangement with applicant Way with interchange at Eureka 

(Ca.l. P.U.C. Local and Joint Tariff No.4 of Intorcity Transport 

~ines, bearing effective date June 20" 1949). It also offers a 

~nrough service between San Fra.neisco Bay aroa. points a.nd Blue La.ke 

and Korbel undor a joint r~te arrangemont with Humboldt Motor Stagos. 

Applicant Way contends thnt he hns tho exp~rience and 

ability, financial resources and fa.cilities to provide the highway 

co~~on cerrier servico whieh he proposes. He also contends that 

public convenience and necessity require such service between 

Sen Francisco" South San Francisco and East Bay pOints, on the one 

hand, and" on tho other hand, the pOints p~oposed in tho Eureka 
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area. In our judgment, these contentions are well supported by the 

e7iQence of rocorQ. 

On the other hand, protestants contend that they are well 

qualified and equipped to provido all the service needed by the 

public between these pOints. That they have not done so is fully 

shown by the record which 1nd1cates that applicant Way is transport

ing in excess ot 34,000,000 pounds ot non-certificated traffic 

annually. 

The protest1ng b1ghway carr1ers also contend that 

certification of applicant Way would seriously jeopardize their 

financial stability. The record does not show that their financial 

stability has been adversely affected by the operation9 of 

applicant Way. Evidence submitted by these protestants shows that 

shippers served by them have been satisfactorily served. We do not 

oelieve that any 3ubstantial part of their traffic will be diverted 

~y certification of applicant Way, whose operations under a certifi

cate would differ in no material respect from that now conducted. 

~ho record shows that tho traffic available to said applicant is 

J1lfficient to support his proposed operation under certi!'1cation 

I/:i thout j eopardizin.g the fino.neial stability of protesting earriers. 

Applicant Callison likewise contends that he has the 

,)xperience, abili ty, financ ial resources and fac111 tic s to provide 

the extended services ho propoaes. Those contentions arc well 

support~d by evidonce ot record. He furthor contends that he has 

shown that public convenience and necessity require granting his 

applic~t1on. We are not in accord with this contont1on. 

While applieant Collison produced oVidence to show some 

pub11c need tor his proposed oxtens1ons, it is our conclus1on that 

such showing was insufficient on this record to justify a finding 
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that public conven1ence and necess1ty roquire those extensions. 

Wi th respect to the proposed extension to Fe:r'ndale, protostants 

showed that they are providing a satisfactory service to that po1nt 

for the shippers whom they serve. The volume of the truffic is 

indicated to bo insubstantial~ 

The situation with respect to·applicant Callisonts 

proposed oxtension from hroata to Korbel~ a distance of about nine 

~~les, is similar to tho Ferndale proposal. As pointed out, Blue 

Lake and Korbel are now well served by protestants Humboldt Motor 

Stages and Intercity Transport. Hore again we find on the reoord 

that th~ traffic is relatively smull in volumo. Humboldt Motor 

Stages showed tQ~t its total revenues from passenger and freight 

traffic hos reo.ched a p01nt wher0 1 t baroly meets th.~ OOs t of this 

oporation. A rev1ew of the tostimony of all tho witnesses 

appertaining to this area oan only lead to tho conclusion that 

shippers to or from those pOints are receiving a sorvice which 

reasonably meets tneir noeds. 

hfter full consideration of all the evidence of rocord in 

those proceodings, and of tho briefs and arguments presented thorein, 

the Commission finds that public convenionco and nocessity roquire 

the establishment and operation of tho servico proposed by A. W. 

wo.y. The Com."llission further finds tho.t Veryl Call1son has not 

shovm that public convenience and nocessity require the establishment 

o.nd operation of the s~rvice proposed by him. An o.pp'ropriate 

order wi~l be issuod granting tho application of A. W. Way and 

denying the applioation of Veryl Callison. 
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o R D E R 

Applications as ~bove entitled having been tiled, a 

pub11c hearing having been held thereon, the matters hav1ng been 

~u~mlUteQJ Uhv vOmmlBBlon b~lng TUlly advlaed In the premises and 
basod upon the ov~deneo and ~~nd~ngs exprossed in tho opinion 

heroof, 

II~ I S ORDERED: 

(1) Th~t a cert1r1cato of puo11c convonionco ana nooes~ity 

is hereby gr~nt0d to A. W. Wsy authorizing tho 0stabli~hmont ~nd 

operation of service as a highway common carrior, as dofined in 

Section 2-3/4 of tho Publie Uti1itios Act, ror tho transportation 

of goneral commodit1os between San Francisco, South San Francisco, 

East Bay cities from Richmond, on the north, to and including 

Hayward on tho south, on the one hand, and, on tho other hand, pOints 

on the Redwood Highway (U. S. Highway 101) from Fernbridge to and 

including Arc~ta nnd from Fernbr1dge to and including Ferndale 

by diversion, as an extension and enlargoment of his existing 

highway common carrier operative rights. 

Said certif1cate i3 gronted subjeot to the following 

condi t10ns: 

A. W. Way sh&ll not engage in the transportaticn 
of: Uncratod hou~ehold goods nnd other commodities 
tor which the Commission has prescr1bed minimum 
rates in Appendix "An, Decision No. 32325, City 
Carriers' Tariff No.3, Highway Carriers' Toriff 
No.4; 

Livostock uncratedi 

P~tro1eum products 7 in bulk, or tank truck3; 

Articles ot extraordinary value. 
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(2) That in providing the service pursua.nt 'bo the certificate 

herein granted, there shall be compliance with the folloWing servico 

regulations: 

(a) Applic ant shall file Do wri tten accept~nce of the 
certificate herein granted within a period of not 
to exceed 30 days aft~r the effective date hereof. 

(b) Applicant shall, within 90 days after the effective 
date of this order and upon not less than 5 days' 
notice to the CO!:1mj.ssion a.nd to the public, establish 
the service herein authorized and comply with the 
prOVisions of General Orders Nos. 80 and 93-A (Part 
IV), by filing, in triplic~te, and concurrently 
making effective, approprinte tariffs ~nd time 
schedules. 

(c) Subject to the authority of this CommiSSion to 
change or modify them by furth~r order, a.pplicant 
shall conduct operations over the following routes: 

Between S~n Francisco nnd Oakland, over the San 
Francisco-Oakl~nd Bay bridge, U. S. Highway 40 and 

.~ Richr.lond-So.n Rafael ferry between East Bay cities and U.S. 
Highway 101. Between San Francisco and South San 
Fro.ncisco over U.S. Highwo.y 101 Bypass. Bct",een San 
Francisco and Arcata over U.S. Highway 101. 

(3) That Application No. 30284 of Very1 Callison is hereby 

denied. 

The effective date of this order sh~11 be twenty (20) 

days after the d~te~COf. 

Dlltcd a~4 ~:n<4 :'<4' ,California, this s*'!f 
dilY of. 12uL axrk4L , 195"0. 
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